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“1 shail not fall to tell the Empe 
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AY Wel talk of ‘God's mysteriogs ways,” © = 
_. (Andlay it sll to the. LP 

: ; ’ job phate 8 1 ? fle tr. ii 

| 2% upite of pain dnd death, | | 

+34 Thon, if infirmity attends | 
oF Our stinted progeny— 

TL Wel lay itall to thee, | 

Give us good houses, fargo and tall, | 

~ 

4 

| 
| 
| 

+, + To look the cabins down— 
And servants dodging at our call, 

| % And shakibg at our frow; 
* I'he poor, haWever worthy they, 

- We'll treat quite scornfully— i 
Then sixpence pay, commupion day, 
And settle up with thee, : 

: Werte digdai 1 to toil and sweat, 

/87 "Of labor, give us ost abit, | 
~~ | For physie nor for food ; | 

Ei 

ed 

er [Aad if for leek of exeyrise, | 
«We Jack the staging 

We'll lay it all to thee.’ 

* If any cutee we have forgot, 
That on a votary | : 

~ Faabion let fall, withhold it not, 
: Buti IW Erevously;: 

_ And ift00 hard the millstope light 
For frail humanity— 

We'll never blaine ourselves a ‘mite, 

Bat lay it all fo thee. 

of 

Yes, give us coffee, wine and tea, 

And hot things introduce, 
"The stomach’s Warm bath thrice a day, 

To weaken and reduce! 
And if defying natare’s laws, 

Dyspeptic we must be,— 
We scorm’to search for human cause, 

‘But lay itall to thee. 

_ FAMILY OIROLE. 
ha rah eB RMRRRORS- NEW CLOTHES, 

.% Dne day, a couple of swindlers, who 
- 'palled themselves first-rate weavers, made 
their appearance in the imperial town of 

+. They pretended that they were 
able to weave the richest stufis, in which 

“not only the eolors and the pattern were 
extreme ly beautiful, but that the clothes 
made of such stuffs possessed the wonder. 
ful property of rethaining invisible to him 

_ “who was unfit for the office he held, or was 
“extremely silly. ; 

“* What capital clothes they must be ! 
thought the Emperor. *1{1 had but such 
a suit, | could directly find out what peo- 

. ple in my empire were not equal to their 
office ; -and besides, I should be able to 
distinguish the clever from the stupid.— 
By Jove, | must have some of this stuff] 

“made directly for me I" | And so he order- 
ed large sums of money to be given to the 

dio swindlers, that they mi ght set to work 
immediately, 

“The men erected two looms, and did 
asifthey worked very diligently; but in 
reality they had got nothing on the loom. 
They bold y demanded the finest silk and 
gold thread, put it all in their own pock- 
dts snd worked away at the empty loom 
till quite late at night. 

“* [should like to know how the two 
weavers are getting on with my staff’ said 
the Emperor ane day to himself; but he 
was rather embarrassed when he remem- 
bered that a silly fellow, or one unfitted 
for his office, would not be able to see the 
stuff. "Tis true, he thought, as far as re- 
garded himself, there was no’ risk: what: 
ever iibut yet he prefgrred sending some 
some one else, to bring him inteliizence 
of the two weavers, and how they were 
“getting on, before he went himself; for 
every body-in the whole town had heard of 
the wonderful property that this stuff was 
said:to possess, : : 

* ‘1 will send my worthy old minister,’ 
said the Emperor at last, alter much con. 
sideration ; * he will be able to say how 
the stuff looks better than anybody.’ 

“So the worthy old minister went to 
the room where two swindlers’ were 
working away with all their might and 
main. * Lord help me! thought the old 
man opening his eyes as wide as possible; 
* Why I cant see the least thing whatever 
on the loom." Bat he took care net t) 
Say so. ye 

* Fhe swindles pointing to the empt 
frame, asked him most politely i the gol- 
ors were not of great beauty. | And the 
old minister looked and looked. and esuld 
ses nothing whatever. ‘Bless me! thought 
he to himself, * Am I, then, redlly a sim 
leton Well, I never thought so. Ne- 

y knows it. I not fit for office! No 
“nothing on earth shall make me say that 

1 have not seen the stuff, RL 
“* Well, sir," said oneof the 

still working busily st the 
*youdon't say if the staff pl 
not? «i yg 

“*Oh! beautiful! beantiful! the work 
is admitable ! said the old minister, look- 
ing hard through his spectacles. “This 
pattern andi these colors! Weil, well, 1 

ror that they 

Swindlers, 
By loom, 
eS you or 

are most beautiful 
“The swindlers then asked for mare 

money, and silk, and gold thread; but 
they put, as before, ull that was given 
thew into their own pocket, and still con- 

to work with apparent dilligence 
# “Some time after, the | 

how the work was 

there was nothing there, of oon 

i 
5182 

Eniperor sent | 

are making i 
¥ “It king jis 

, | thread in the loom. 

E } “What's the mea 

A stall is peally shaming | 

| And the w ' 
{ and éried ‘ Beautiful ’ and counselled his 

{ he 

1A 0 t this time it was introdaced into 
nited States, as 

accom 

"sid he to the Emperor 
ff which the: weavers 

y 

di 

#% The Emperor ¢ 
his curiosity to see this 

ls ere the two trusty tiers, among Ww Were | sty 

ner who had so’ much admired the work, | 

off he went to the twe | 

As soon as they heard of the Emperor's | 
approach they began working with’ all 
diligenee, although there was still not a. 

bl 

«4s it pot maguifficent 7’ said the two 

| officers of the crown, who had been there 
before. *Will your majesty only look?’ 

What a oy Ee ! What beau- 
tiful colors" said they, pointing to the 
empty frames, for they thought the others 

really oo pe the stuff. ) 
ning of this? said the 

Emperor to himself, ‘I see nothing! Am | 

1 asimpleton? I not fit to be Emperor? | 
Oh,’ he cried aloud, ‘charming! The 

examined the ‘empty looms minutely.— 
hole suite strained their eyes, 

Majesty to have new robes made out of 
this magnificent stuff, for the grand pro- 
gession that was about to take place. And 
so it was ordered. | ; 

“The day on which the pro¢ession was 
to take place, the two men brought the 
Emperor's new suit to the place: they 

up their arms as though they had 
something in their hands, and said, * Here 
are Jour Majony's knee-breeches ; here 
is the ceat, and here the mantle. The 
whole suit is as light as a cobweb; and 
when one is dressed, one would almost 

the beauty of this stuff.’ 
*#Of course I" said all the courtiers, al- 

though not a single one of them could see 
anything of the clothes. 

“Will your Imperial Majesty most gra. 
ciously be pleased to undress! We will 
then try on the new things before the 
glass!’ SE 

“ I'he Emperor allowed himself to be 
undressed, and then the two cheats did 
exactly as if each one helped him on with 
an article of dress, while his Majesty 

the mirror. 
“*The canopy which isto be borne a. 

bove your Majesty in the procession is in 

‘master of the ceremonies. | 
#41 any quite ready,’ replied the Empe- 

loeking- glass, 

the high canepy, through the streets of 
the metropolis, aud all the people in the 
streets and at the windows cried out, ‘Oh, 

Lhow beautiful the Emperor's new dress 

he saw the Emperor's new clothes. 
“4 But he has nothing on I" said a little 

child. : 
“And then all the people cried out, He 

ras nothing on!’ ; 
“But the Emperor and, the courtiers— 

they retained their seeming faith, and 
walked on with great dignity to the close 
of the procession,” 

A 
I — —— 

'THE DEATH OF A CHILD, 
“1 am glad of your health, and of the 

recovery of your little ones; but indeed 
it was n sharp stroke of a pen that told’ 
me your little Johny was dead, and I felt 
it truly more, than to my, remembrance 
| did the death of any child in my lifetime. 
Sweet thing, and is he so quickly Tid 
asleep?! Happy he! Though we shall 
no more have the pleasure of his lisping 

ain of eryimg, nor of being sick, nor of 
dying, and hath whely escaped the troub- 
le of gchooling, and all the sufferings. of 
boys, and the riper and deaper grief of up- 
per yeers, this poor life being all slong 
nothing but a linked chain of many’ sor- 
rows, and many dégths, Fa 

Tell my ‘dens sister she is now go much 
more akin to the other world, and’ this 
will be quickly passed to us all. John is 
but gone an hour or two sooner to bed, as 
children used todo, atid we are undgessed 
to follow, And the more we pat off the 
love of the preseat world, and al! things 
superfluots, beforehand, we shall have 
the less to do when we lie down.” 

Teach children to be above 
ness and above all crime, 

TEMPERANCE, 
wad A 

| HISPGRY OF ALCOHOL. i= 47 
Alcouon was invented about 950 years 

ago by the son of a strange woman, Ha- 
gar, in Arabia. Ladies used it as a pow- 
der to paint themgelves that they niight 
appear the mpre beautiful, and this pow-. 
der was called “alcohol.” During the 
reign of William and Mary, an act was 
passed encoyraging the manufacturing 
of ardent spirits, Soon after, intemper- 

all mean- 

ance and prolligacy prevailed to such an 
extent that retailers of intoxicating drinks 
put up signs in pablie places, informin ihe penple that ty might get drunk for 
a penny, and for another penny, ha 
Si th sober on, pes Be : Je 
In the sixteenth. century distilled spirits 

spread over the continent of Europe.— 

they then he 'Y Were then ca . 
¢ first ;aotice we have of its ase is com- 
h life, was amoung the laborers in the 

Hungarian mines in the 15th century. Ia 

T   
x 

florid 

was used by the English soldjers 
seek 

| | 
| 

| 

{land ; and soon its 

on | pera i 

| used as a heverage tly ar 

soldiers in the English colo colonies 

cunning cheats. — | po, 

approve of it 
: fy and 

fancy one had nothing on ; bat that is just | 

turned himself round on all sides before | 

readiness without, announced the chief} 

ror, turning round once more before the | 

**So the Emperor walked on, under | 

In short, There was nobody but wish] 
ed to cheat himself into the belief that 

and langhiong, he shall have no more the} 

% i Golden Rul 

{'statp of moral excellence. 

8 | The Baptin [i 

| Offering, 

sen 
| wians of official a 

occasions of 
and ordinary, together 

the government to 
ig its manufactare, © [0 About 120 years aga it began a - 1 

{ 
i . 

“ 

America, under the osperous potion, 
that it provonted sicknaas, Kopt fF bad | 

colds, prevented fevers, and made men | 
featlens in the field of battle. A 8 | 
looked upon. as a sovereign spegifie.— 
From this small beginning, it has spread, 
filling the world with desolation and ruin. 
Such. is a brief sketch of the alcohol into 
society as a beverage. The history of it 
is written in the wretchedness, the tears, 
the groans, the poverty, and, murder of 
thousands. - It has marched through the 
land with the tread of’a giant, leaving 
the impress of its footsteps in the boues, 

Reader, are you addicted to the use of the 
intoxicating cup! “Dash is down.” 

Fireside Reading for Christian Families. 
Bound in uniform style, in Muslin, with fine Cuts 

and Lingravings. 

Biographies of 
cially when 

the old masters, a 
# Wha will ever tire of reading the 

the disciples of our blessed Lord ; 

neat volume before us, and in a style'of language 
so pure, ynaflected, and every way fitted to its 
sublscts "dA lbany Spectator, 
A Pure Religion the World's Only Hope. By Rev, 
R. W, Cushman. 
We commend it to all who love religious free- 

dom, as worth study ahd: admiration."—N. Y, 
Evangelist. Selected cit) Ele] 
Facts for ! Selected and arranged by Joseph 

| Ber Doh world of Penge | Son ks 
Lin a simple narrative, and lessons of wisdom may 
spring from a little fact, which whole tomes can 

| never impart. 2! 
Facts for Gira: by the same Author, | 
The London Apprentice: An authentic Narrative! 

Caléutta.—* I should be glad if iny hotice of this 
little, work-—'The Happy Transformation’ —- 
should indice humbers of young men to purchase 
and read it.” Rev. J. A. James. 

Sketch of my Frignd's Family. By Mrs. Marshall, 
Intended to suks-st some practical hints og reli- 
gion and domestic manpers. = 

Every Day Duty: or Sketches ¢f Childish Charac- | 
ter.—The Author, in this book, in plain and sim- | 
ple language, enters into the sports and incidents | 

of childhood, and would show to children that | 
they are always happiest when doing right. | 

The Way for a child to be Sawd. Abbott. — | 
This entertaining book, which has already hada 
wide-circulation, can hardly fail of being a means 
of good to every child that reads it. 

Charles Linn: or How to Obserye the Golden Rule. | 
By Miss Emily Chubbuck. (now Mrs, Judson) .— 
“The stories are most admiribly adapted to the’ 
wants of the rising generation, by the wholesome 
morals which they inculcate" Christian Secre- 
tary. 

Allen Lucas, the self-made Map. By the same au- 
thor.—* Whatever Fanny Forestel writes bears 

+ | the stamp of genius-snor this only. It also bears 
the stamp of moral excellence.” — Charter Oak. | 
Wonders of the Deep. The 38sign of this volume 

is to state, in a style which shail both instruct 
and amuse, the most remarkable fats connected 
with the natural history of the produgts of the sea; 

The Guilty Tongue.~It is somewhat on the plan 
of Mrs, Upie’s [ilustrations of Lying. = 

The House of the THIS OF thrifty Commend 
ment Practically Hlustrated ==This little volume 

© illustrates its point by tracing the fiigrant wiolar 
tion of the command * Thok shalt not steal,” to 
the first departures i¥om strict honesty in the or 
dinary commerce of liga. 

Visit to Nahant—Desigined to interess the minds of 

soft Fish, found on the const of his celebrated 
promontory j ahd by an easy and fdlicitous meth 

God,” : 
L. COLBY & CO., Pr;lishers, 

124 Nassau street New York. | 
F 10,1847. «rE ag ats 

BOOES FOR THE HOLIDAYS, 
IN ELEGANT STYLES OF BINDING. 

YHE JUDSON OFFERING, jnfnded as a to- 
ken of Christian sympathy withthe living, and 

a memento of Christian alfection forthe dead. By 
Rev. John Dowling, D. D. Plain 3 cents, Fancy 

cloth 125, silk $150, super Turkef $2. ol] 
“Chistian parents or others wip may wish to 

present a token of affection, will Bad 8 suitable on 
‘10 this * Offering.” ~ New- En Puri Le 

Septembe 
RE 

in 
ng, 

THE BIBLE MANUAL ANDER DOK 
comprising selections of Scripture drrangod for og 
cisions of private and public worst, together with 
Scripture, eXpressions of prayesfrom Matthew 
Henry and p popious classificatinSeripture texts, 
presenting fa ry stematic view of i doctrines and 
duties of Reveirtion, By ew W. Everts of 
New-York, Plain $1, super Ti yt] 

Tue Scrrervre Texr-Book : 
Forming a complete index to lie 
aud instructions of the sacred 
signed to pfford assistance to mi 
school teachers, tract visitess, auth 
sition of religious works and 4 
clases wn dhe study of the Holt 
fine maps and engravings: i 
firs part, ov Text-Book, relates to 

be. 

T BOOK, 

#0. parts. The 
doctrines, dutigs, 

orming a complete system of theology. The 
| second ‘part, or Treasury, relafesto history, geog- raphy, manners, customs, arts, 8s forming a cotp- 

lete Bible dictionary. $0,000 ieopies sold in Grept 
fjtamm in a few months. Plain Tdtents, fancy cloth 

$1 50, super Turkey 8230, | | 47 oo 
" Paxry Por ESTER'S PrAcricas Srories, (Revisip 
Evtrion.}~Charles Lin, or How to Observe the ey 30 cts; Alien Liens, the Seifimiaile’ 
Han, 30 Aout She Great Segre or How to be Hap- 
Fh aU etsy | | He fi 

a Whaterer Fanny Forester writes bears the 
stamp’ of gemius—nor this oul. also the 

lcice.—Charter Oak. | 
L. COLBY & 00. Publishers, | 

Till 13 Nassawest. New-York. 
Decembar 8, 1847, Lr A 

i 

BAPTIST BOOKS IN MOBILE: 
© AT NEW YORK PRICES, BY 

: on FH BROOKS, 20 Watsp-street. 
PRE C SLAVERY, by Puller and Way. 

BD laud; 50 cont per copys A Pure Religion 
World's Oply Ih he iW esha, 4 

wt Libealy, } vol, Sve, 
der Jonse Morcer, by C) M tory, $15 Mpmoir abd 
Remains of Rev Willard Judd, $1; The Judson 

John Dowling, DD, eloth 756, silk 1 
The Pastor's Hand-Book, dt wing 

Ys ete. and of 
. id i 4x ; a ¢ 

i 

$1; 

ors 3] 
cerspgon 

STi 

private and pu   
J 
[4 4 

Booths Pedobaptism Examined, 40¢; Mempirs of 

sinews, and life's blood of the people.— he 

ents; Skelch of My Friend's Family, by Mra, Mar- 
shall; Blossoms of Childhood ; My Station ; Visit 

they are presented in so delightful a form as in the || 

with a Preface by W. H. Pearce, Missionary from | 

the young in the natural history ofthe shell and § 

od to lead them * through nature 8p to nature's | 
: i i 

| 4 fingedition, bi: 

‘| an offering of sympathy 

Mos es Pu 

‘The Young Christians Gide to 

v1 Jobn Keese, 1 vol; 50 cents each. | || 

i ! 5 : ah, 
Le hae 1) # J TL 

ES a 

= tnd 
3 4 

Lg 

2 4 

1 % 

pt 950; Sa 
roncerts and Sabbath schools, 85¢y Exposition 

Genesis, by Andrew Fuller, 30c gad s Hoy 
y 30c; Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sin- 

orthy of All Acceptation, by Andrew Fuller, 10e; | 

Memoir of the Rev R Hall A M, by Gregory, LL. | 
FR AS, 5c; Come and Welcome to Josus 
‘hrist, by John Bunyan, 20; Pengilly’s Scripture 

Guide to Baptism, 10¢ ; Fuller on Communion, 20; 

late Rev Samuel Pearce, A M, 30; The Trav- | 
els of True Godliness, by Benjamin Keach, 20c; 
lelp to Zion's Travellers, by” Robart Hall; 20c; 
iod’s Presehce in His Sanctuary, by WR Wil 
jams, DD, 15c; A Good Minister of Jesus Christ, 

William R Williams, D D, 15¢; Prosperity of a 
Church, by Daniel Sharp, D D, 15, | = 3 
| Faets for Boys, also Facts for Girls, selected and | 
prrémged by Joseph Belcher, D D, with cuts; Way 
for a Child to Be saved, with cuts; E: 
jllestrated by sketches of childish character, with 

to Nahant; The House of the Thief; Guilty Tongue; 
{Charles Linn, or How to Observe the Goldenitule, 
iby Miss Emily Chubbueck ; 30 cents each. | 
| + Yes! and No! the iraportant results that depend 
(upon the use of those two little words are fully ils 
{ystrated iu this book; Proper Spirit, by Mrs Came 
\eron; Crooked Paths; An Honest Penuv, by Mrs 
{Cameron ; Memory, by Mrs Camerpn; Philip and 
this Garden, by Charlotte Elizabeth ; The Bee-Hiv 
Cattage, b Mrs Cameron; Soldier's Grave ; Thief 
| Racluhmed 3 The Happy Death; Lost Child; Oy. 
| han Rachel; Humble Reformer; Arabian Martyrs 
rh Star, by Charlotte Elizabeth The Fai 

mium, by Charlotte Elizabeth; John Pascal; The 
Little Beggars, by Mrs Sherwood; My Bible and 

vepien 
ritual Vegetation; William and Susan; Verse Book; 
Travelling Beggars; Stray Child; Faithful Dogs; 
The Visit, by Charlotte Elizabeth; It Will Never 
Be Found Out; 10 cents each. , | 

Nobleman's Son; Barnabas Hills What is Libs 
erty ? by Mrs Cameron ; Seed Tie and Harvest; 
Widow Gray; James Talbot; Fisherman's Hut; 
Remembrances of Scotland; The Noise; Little 
Mary’s Trouble ; Two Carpenters ; Laundry Maid; 
Mary Grant; The Pink Tippet; The Runaway; 
Scripture History ; Gardener's Daughter; Way of 
Peace; 15 cents each, NL 

The Last Day of the Week ; The First Day of 
the Week ; Monument of Parental Affection; The | 
Village; Edward Trueman; 20 cents each, | 

The Karen Apostle, or Memair of Ko-Thah-Byu, | 
the first Karen convert, with notices concerning his | 
nation, maps and plates, by Rev F Mason, mission | 
ary, American edition, edited by Prof H J Ripley ;| 
Wonders of the Deep; The Happy Transformation 
or the History of a London Apprentice, with cuts; 
20 cents each. E | | 

Elements of Theology ; Tales of Truth for the: 
Young, by Rufus Babeock ; Scripture Tales, by. J| 
Belcher; Willie Grant, or T he Little Pharisge ; Old 
Philip's Moral Stories; 3b cents each. | | 

: Church Transplanted ; The Marvellous 
of Prince Alcohol, an allegory ; The Young Patriory) 
40 cents each. i Pi 

The Great Secret, or How to Be Happy, by Miss 
Emily Chubbuck ; Fanny Elmore, being the 2d part 
of The Great Secret, by Miss Chubbuck; Ellen 
‘Lucas, the Self4made Man, by Miss Chubbuck ; The’ 

versalism, by a Western Layman ; Our Saviour, by 
a Teicher ; Day School Sketches ; 3b cents each. | 

The Spiritual Voyage, an allegory, by E Botts. 
ford of 8 C; Gertrude, the Peace-Maker; Anoa 
Bailey and Image Worship, by Emily Judson; Ef 
fie Maurice, or What is My God? by Emily Jud- 
gon ; John Frink, or the Third Commandment, by: 
Emily Judson; Not Weary in Well Doing ; Buds 
of Promise ; 20 cents each, | 

The Fioods, a tale for children} Father's Apples, 
a selection of Bible stories ; The Pocket Bible} The 
Sailor Boy ; "The Swiss ‘Boy ; Na Fear of Death: 
The Little Peagemaker ; THe Bag Chase, and other 
sto™ies 5 15 celts each. : wre 

King’s Servant; Peep 
Vineyard § 10 cents each. bE 

History of fhe Baptist Denongination, by Dgvid 
Benedict; THS © itch Memberk Guide, by Rev J 
A James, edited by ww d0 Chetiles, 40c; Memoir: 
of George Dafa Bogrdin0, late fhissionary to Burs 
mah, by Rev A King, 5c ; - be Imitation of Christ, 
by Thomas ofKempie, with an introductory essay 
by T Chalmes DI, ew tod iniproved edition, 
edited by H Kl aldolm, abo; The Saints’ Everlast 
ing Rest, by Ik Baxter, atwidged by B Fawcett-A NM 

3 Jeweiton Buptism, the Mode and 
Subjects of Baptism, by P Jewett AM, 25 ; The 
Extent of the Wonement, by T W Jenxvn DD, 86g 
The Union of the Holy 8pirit and the Clures; in the 
Conversion of the World, by T W Jenkyn D D804 
The Great Teacher, by ! Harris D D, 75¢; The 
Great Comission, by J Harris D D, 81; Meroit 
of Mrs Judson, by J D Knowlds, 85¢; Coleman's 
Primitive Church, 1 85; My Progress in Error and 
Recovery to Truth, or al Tour through Universa | 
ism, Unitarianism and Scepticism, 65¢3 Aids to 
Devotion, 50c; Fuller's Complete Works, edited by! 
Joseptidolcher D D, 8vols, Bva, 750; Carson oni 
Baptism, 8vo, 1795; Howell on: Communion, 75e: 
Pilgrim's Progress, 65¢ ; Baptist Manual, 50¢; Bioe{ 
ments of Moral Scienes, by F Wayland DD, 1.25; 

ments of Political Economy, by, FF Wayland I 
D, 1 25; The Fealme | : 
Condensed. : 

Elegant Miniature Volumes, with gilt edges 

at thes Circus ;/ Nalwth’s 

Closet, edited by Rev J O Choules, with a recon» 
mendatory letter from Rev EN Kirk ; The Marrs 
age Ring, by J A James; The Young Communi- 

‘who mourn, Wreath, a bogk 6f consolation for those 
editedby Rey 

& 

lection of oghal and selected sacred poetry, edited 
by Rev 8 F Smith; The Active Christian, from the 
writings of John Harris D D; Mourner’s Chaplet, 

hy for berpaved friends, edited 
by John Keese ; The Family Circle, edited by H A 
Graves; The Family Altar, of the duty, benefits 

8 
R 

conts each. Or sits of 
Ing 8 bets | 

Double Ministyres ~The [Wedding a 
Bice Stul Pitasures of Domestic Lite, ¢ 

arriage Ring a 
. the Doct 

Jewels and the Active Christi 

tions of Heaven, edited by Rw H A Graves; 
) the above put up in neat 

boxes convenient for packing, and forming 
tiful “miniatere library” of 12 volumes, A ny 

| a the 

The Family Circle, 1 vol; 
Duties of a Religious Life¢ontaining the Casket 

iter Comiforted, containing the Cyp 
Rey R W Griswold, and The Mourme 

Union's 100 vel Library, 1st series, 1000 

of the ‘Bible Ques. | YE: 
Melodies, designed for conferen- | 12 210 

| Ros 
rs, by John Bunyan, 15¢; The Gospel of Christ | 8 " 

y on Decision of Character, by J Foser, 10es | 

instrament combini 

‘can be found in thy North. 

y Day Duty, | 

hfal | 
‘Little Girl; Blind Man and Little Gebrge; The Pres | 

My Calling, by Mrs Cameron ; Rushbearing; Con- | 
t Food ; Little Flora; Little Foundling; Spi- 

Doings | 

Serpent Uneofied; ora Foil Loagth Picture of Unid) 

Cruden Concordance | 
: i 1 3 a 

| / La 

p and AEH 
beautifully ornamented covers :~The Bible and the " 

cant, an aid to the. right understanding and spirits | U 
-al improvement of the Lord's Supper; Daily Man | 
pa for Christian Pilgiions, ins, by Baron Stow, Pastor of | Dra 
the BaldwinPiaee warch, Boston; The Cypress | W 

v RW Griswold} "The Casket of Four | Latis Jewels, for Young Christians ; Lyric Géms, a col- | Bos 

and mode of conducting family worship; Atiruce al 

| nt. * Were are ten Pianos in the 
stitute ; two are tax's Zoran Praxos, an 

common Piano, the of ithe Serapl 
and the majesty of the 
is made for instructic 1e . +] 
. It is confidently believedSiiiat the 
advantages for acquiring entific and ag 
Jished knowledge of Musi 
in the whole South, and Wl 

HOe, 

ke Ce ¥, 
. The Institute is pre 
nd with a valuable Apparatus 

istry and Natwral Philo 
lege of attending the course of 
subjects, in Howard College. 

| The Govan) 

) pri vie 

Lectures on 
Log 

ful obedience to the laws is always expected: and | 
this is enforced by appeals to the resson and the 
ponscienee of the pupil. | This course, sustained b 
constant reference to the Will and Word God, 
as been uniformly successful in securing # ¢ ty. 

n the dischasge gfiduty, ~*~ Nc 
|The maxxers, personal and social HARES, and 
the MoraLs of the young ladies are forme [under 
the eyes of the Governess and Teachers, from Whom 
the pupils are never Sefarated; ol hs 

Boa rders never leave the grounds of the Ins T 
‘stitute, without the special permission of the Prix- 
| CIPAL, ! | fife aad 

| They never make or receive visits, >" 
They retire at nine o'clock it night, and rise at 

five o'clock in the morning, throughout. the year, 
and study one honr before breakfast; they also study 

| two hours at night, under the direction of the Govs 
erness. Yield : i 

They go to tawn but once a month, and then all 
purchases must be approved by the Governéss. 

They are allowed to spend no mere than fifty 
cets each month, from their pocket money, 

Expensive jewelry, as gold watches, chains, pen- 
cils, bracelets, ear-rings, &c, must not be worn. 
Noaccounts to be made intown. © | 
AvrL Letters for the Pupils should be 

the care of the Principal, post paid. 
Lolo PERMANENGY. kf 0a 

This Institution, like a College, is permanent in its 
character. Parents and guardians may place their 
daughters and wards here, with the confident ex- 
pectation that they can here successfully prosecute 
their studies till they have completed their school 
education. Young ladiés reed never be detained 
a single day, for fear of sickness. So remarkable 

directed to 

ness has occurred 
tion, in 1839. | . 

Boarping iv THE [¥sTITUTE. LL 
Only by boarding in the Institute can the highest 

advantages of the institution be realized. Here, 
young ladies are always andar the inspection of the 
Governess and Teachers: they have regular hours 
of study and recreation; habits of order, system, 
punctuality, neatness and economy are ¢onstantly 
fostered. They also enjoy an amount of moral and 
religious culture, which cannot be extended to oth. 

8 less favorably situated. The regularity of their 
i Ea dt ac 

since the opening of the institu. 

and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 
secures the highest degree of mental vigor and bodi- 
ly health. In case of indisposition, the young ladies 
‘receive the most assidious and motherly attentions. 

y and simplicity, a 
¢ se UsironM. 

To promote habits of geonomy and sim 
Uswrorm Dress is prescribed, For wintérit is dark 
Green Meriny, Alpacka, or any sitilar dark fabric; 
for summer, Pina Calico and Muslin, for ordinary 
use, and White Mus,in, for Sabbaths. Bonnet, a 
plain straw; in wioter tr, nmed with ‘Breen, solid 
color ; in summer, with pink, solid color. Aprons, 
Blue Checks] or ginghame, and White Muslin, 
Each pupil will require two green droesss, four pin 
and two white. ifn 10 bl 

| value of its § 

ition; 

itself’ the: brilliancy of the | 

the celebrity 

[these pa 

Is vested in the. Principal, aided by his Associates | .* 
in the Faculty of Instruction. A promptand cheer- | 

is out location for its salulgity, that almost no sicke | 

mn of sedentary habifs willy sxers 
 |-cise, of hours of study with amusement; the kind 

Every pupil must be provided with the Uniform for 

unded ; the number abili ple and 
f the teachers; the salubrity of its location; | 

Noussies of the seminary, edifice; jo 

imparting thorn and a ! 

the co 

ou} the Soundactt of ita princi phie ol government 
and instruction; an ure id religious: influences which rout 

n contusion, an intelligent public may be assur: 
‘ed, that the ides bp dois will toute i; 
their unremitted exertions to deservé and maintain - 

and usefuiness which the Judson has 

Ge, B. D. KING, President.” 
TABS RoRes EB, Treas’. | 
JAMES GOREE,. ' {8 

SE WILEIAMN WYATT, | WILLIAM HORNBUBKLE. | 

RE 

x 

acquired, 

he 
! 

August 13,1847 © 83. 

  

..! MARION, ALABAMA, 
ps INSTITUTION iatnow orghnized ona 

iar Colldge basins With Jot NIE Sob wilt GF Clases, and sn able FReulty of wx Profesor 
~ In pddition to the Collegiate department there 
has boon reountly established an Excrisit Couns’ 
of three years. It is the design of this course (+d 
give a thorough English education, by furnishing 
all the facilities which a College can afford without 
requiring the oo | x of the Ancient Languages. 
This department will, it is believed, meet the wants 
of many young men whose age, 
for life, may . render a classica 

There is also a PrEparaTORY Derartaext un- 
der the immediate supervision of the President of 
the College. Pupils are received into this at any 
stage of advancement and prepared to enter upon 
the studies of the Higher Eeglish or Classical 
Course, : : : 

The opportunities here afforded are believed to 
nin the South 

means, or plans 
education inexpe- 

be inferior to those of no Institutio 
west Phe Collegoiedifics isderge-and comenadis 
ous, containing Chapel, Laboratory and Lectu 
Roein, Recitation Roos, Dortuitorios for the Stu 
dents, &e. | pil 

Tue ArarATUS was purchased in London, wife 
"| years ago, at a cost of $4,500 and has received mau 

valuable additions within the last year. Among th 
articles for illustration in the different branches o 
Narurar Prirosorny. are Electrical Machines 
(Hate dnd eylindrical,) Solar Microseope, Lucerua 
itto, Compound ditto, Warking tnodels of steat 

engines, Locomative] Air Pumps, (Chamberlain’ 
largest size Lever, and the common double barrel, 
Atwood's Machine, Mechanical Powers, &e. &c. | 

In AsTroxomy~a Portable Transit Instrumen 
Achromatic Telescope, ten inch Reflecting girel 
sextant, orrery, &e. : 

In Burveyise—Theodolite; Levels, Plane T, 
ble, &e. © Eh fe) 

Tie Cremicar Are 

Tits LisrARY contains about 1500 well selucte 
volumes and is receiving constant additions: 
There is also a Reading Room, furnished with ti 
most valuable periodicals of Europe and Americ 
To both. these .the Btudents have access free, 

USDBRBE fof ha "The following are (he Rates of ‘Tuition and Roa 
Languages and Higher English branches ¢ $25 

pet term of five monthg. ~~  {¥" 
1 Common English, from 13 to 
Board and washing, per month, 10 

Fuel and lights vary, of course, with the seasq 
and will at all times depend much upon the ecor 
my of the student. oo x 

Students rooming in the College are charged 
a month for room and servant fo attend it. 

Young men studying for the ministry Have t 
tuition and rooms free of charge. : E 

The ne¢essary expenses at this Institution. 
moderate. Exclusive of books and clothing th 
do not exceed $170, If the student is allowed 
{ree use of money and is disposed to be extra 
rant ne may <vgnd much more hare, ns well as e 
Where—thougti lif #4 believed that Marion prese 

ARATUS is equally extensi 

Le 

4 

3   Sabbaths and hoidays. 
may be woits, pro 
than the Uniform. : | 

7" Materials for the Uniform can always be ob- 
tained in Marion, on reasonable terms. 

| WT Every ‘article 
the owner's name. Eo 

iF Every young lady should be provided wi 
several pairs of thick walking shoes. | | 

 Bussions asp Vicarions.: ||| 
“There is but one session a year, in the Institute, 

and that of TEx months, commencing always about 
the firer of October. On this plan, daughters. will 
be at home with tnir parents during the hot and | 
unhealthy months of August and September, while 
the winter months, the golden season of study, will 
be spent atachool. en Fr : 

The next session will commence on Wepszsoay, 
the Tweyry-xixa day of Berrymaen. It is of 
importance 10 the pupils to be present at the opering 

of the session. Those who are first on the ground, 
will have the first choice in th arrangements of the 
Dormitatiesy Trunk Room, and Toilet Cabinet, | 

At othet times any dregs 
vided it is not more expensive 

PER TERM OF 

studies through the whale course, | | § 
Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each) | | 
se of Instrument, : $l 
Drnamefal Noodle Work, 

wing and Painting, 
ax ork, (per lesso n,) 1 a & dhs 

reich, German and Italian, (either or all) 
dteek and Hebrew, | ( do. do. 1) 

Per monty, i jug igh 
- washing, bed, bedding, c. ; 

Incidentals, (fuel and servant for 
_ room &a.) per tern of 

E i   

* 5r Tuition wust'be paid from the 
trance to the close of a termini deduc 

aro required they will bo 

P er 1 1 

¥ ‘yok FEL 

: \ 
1   « 30 vol Juvenile L : * Hymn he Rise 

Lies Question <f i i an 

x. i i 
! 

- 

} 

. 3 
"   

of elothing must be marked with 

except 
: Principal, TL Vd SBT 

: ts ured tes will vo rE 
nis riod Lat] % 

hel o 4 

fower temptations fo extravagance than soy oy 

wwn in Alabama, : : 4g 
Application for admission may be wade a 

personsily or by Jettor to B. 8, SzaMaAy, £716M 
By-order of the Board of Trustees. | 

J? ll 8 ~ EG Dy KING, | 
St T President of the Board 

Wa. Hopxovexre, Secretary. = = 
Marion, Oct. 4, 1847, 33-4( 
re repartee LEONARD §00TT & GO. | LIST OF FOREIGN PERIODICALS. 

The London Quarterly Review, 
The Edinburgh Review, ' 

The North British Reviews, 
he Westminister Review, and ° 

sBlackwood's Edinburgh Magazine, 
Tho above Periodicals dre : d reprinted in New Yd 

    

in beautiful clear type, on fine white paper, 
are faithful copies of the origihale—Brackwo 
Hsossnn being an exact fic-simiioof the Edinb 

The prices of the Re-rxners. ate less than 
third of the foreign copies, and while they are ec 

got, up, they afford all that advantage to 

“For any one of the four Revie Foranytwo do. 
For an | by i 

Fo rete Ly 

      
   


